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   Don’t miss Garden City Middle School’s 
production of the Broadway musical 
“Beauty and the Beast” at 7 p.m. on 
Friday, March 13th and Saturday, March 
14th. For more information or to purchase 
tickets (please include the date of the 
performance, number of tickets, and name 
to be printed on the envelope left at the 
auditorium door), please email director, 
Kristen Aguilo: aguilok@gcufsd.net. 

Mandate Relief

The Governor’s budget proposal 
contains no new initiatives for 

significant mandate relief.

Learn, Contribute, Enjoy - Build Community by Becoming Part of it!

Budget Development:
4th Year Within the State Cap 

Parent University

Middle School Musical

GC Robotics

High School Musical Afternoon Tea

   The Garden City Parent University reflects 
a collaboration of community organizations: 
GCTA, SEPTA, GCPTA, GC Community 
Coalition, Friends of Music, The Men’s 
Association, and the school district. It is 
designed to empower and inform parents, 
caregivers, and grandparents of children in 
grades K-12 through a series of workshops 
- a “one stop shopping event”- on topics 
facing parents today. The February 26th 
event will be held at Garden City High 
School from 6:15 -8:45 p.m. 320+ people 
are already pre-registered for dozens of 
workshops. Walk-ins will be accommodated 
based upon availability. For more 
information, click here.   

   If you are interested in seeing the future 
of technology and its budding developers, 
please join us at Longwood High School on 
Sunday, March 1st from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
for the FLL (FIRST Lego League) Long Island 
Regional Finals. Garden City Public Schools 
will have two teams, the Robo Monkeys and 
the Trojan Army, competing in event, along 
with two additional Garden City community 
teams that qualified at the January 31st 

tournament held at Mineola High School. 
This is the second year the district will be 
represented at the robotics finals where 
dozens of teams will be vying for a variety 
of titles. To view a video of the qualifying 
tournament table competitions, click here.  

   Superintendent of Schools Dr. Robert 
Feirsen (pictured above) presented an 
overview of the proposed 2015-2016 
school district budget at the Board of 
Education’s February 10th Work Session. 
The proposed budget - 0.61% with STAR 
- is below the state’s maximum allowable 
tax levy limit for Garden City: 0.69%, and 
therefore requires a simple majority of 
the May 19th vote for approval. The total 
budget-to-budget increase is a proposed  
$429,676. “Tonight’s presentation is the 
first step in a comprehensive review and 

   Spring is just around the corner! The Sixth 
Annual Afternoon Tea for Past Parents and 
Senior Citizens will take place on Thursday, 
April 30th, from 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. in the 
high school cafeteria. This year’s event 
promises wonderful food, delicious teas, 
and musical entertainment by the district’s 
students. A district-wide art show and other 
surprises are also planned. The “Tea” is 
FREE to Garden City residents but tickets are 
required. Tickets are available on a first-
come-first-served basis by clicking here. 

   On Friday and Saturday, March 6th and 7th 
at 7 p.m. in the Garden City High School 
auditorium, the Masquers proudly present 
“Once Upon a Mattress,” the Broadway 
show adaptation of the Hans Christian 
Andersen fairy tale, “The Princess and the 
Pea.” Tickets are available by clicking here.
   Welcome Senior Citizens! On Thursday, 
March 5th, senior citizen residents are 
invited to a GCTA-sponsored dinner in the 
high school cafeteria at 3:15 p.m. followed 
by a special preview of the show. Both 
events are FREE. Kindly register with Patty 
Mannion, 478-2445; mannionp@gcufsd.net.

mailto:aguilok%40gcufsd.net?subject=Beauty%20and%20the%20Beast
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/cms/lib8/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/4/GCPU_Brochure.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRDObX1aLtM
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/cms/lib8/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/4/teatickets.pdf
http://gardencityhs.seatyourself.biz
mailto:mannionp%40gcufsd.net?subject=Senior%20Citizens%20One%20Upon%20A%20Mattress%20Dinner
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What’s Been Happening?

100th Day of School

   The 100th day of school was celebrated just prior to the winter recess by kindergartners in 
the primary schools with a variety of educational activities. They leapt through 100 seconds 
of jumping jacks (while wearing 100th Day tees) and other exercises at Homestead (left), 
shared their 100th Day projects at Locust (center), and listened as “Count 100” (aka Principal 
Audrey Bellovin) read “The Night Before the 100th Day of School” at Hemlock (right).  

Assistant Principal of the Year!
   Congratulations to Garden City 
Middle School’s Mrs. Susan Lee 
for being named 2015 Assistant 
Principal of the Year! Mrs. Lee 
was awarded the honor by the 
CAS (Council of Administrators 
and Supervisors – the largest professional 
organization of school administrators and 

supervisors on Long Island. Mrs. Lee was 
honored at the February 10th meeting of the 
CAS Delegate Assembly in Plainview (left) 
surrounded by well-wishers from the middle 
school. “This award wouldn’t have been 

possible without the support of 
our parents, students, staff, central 
administration, and the Board of 
Education,” commented Ms. Lee. 
“Everyone works as a team for the 
benefit of the students.” 
   True to her leadership style, 
Mrs. Lee recently spearheaded a 
new initiative at the middle school 
designed to foster student-driven 
community service projects. To 

learn more about the Community Service 
Leadership program, click here.

Valentines for Veterans
Students in schools throughout the district 
created beautiful cards for veterans at the 
VA Medical Center in Northport. Here, Town 
of Hempstead Councilman Ed Ambrosino 
and Legislator Laura Schaeffer (far right) 
picked up the Valentines for Veterans from 
Homestead’s Principal Dr. Suzanne Viscovich 
(second from right) and students just before 
the holiday. At Locust School, students 
created banners for a special Valentines for 
Veterans video tribute. Click here to view 
this heartfelt Valentine.

Homestead Locust Hemlock

Effective Use of Technology
“The district continues to expand the use 
of technology in the classroom to enhance 
teaching and learning,” explained Dr. Rita 
Melikian, Director of Educational Technology. 
“The teachers are utilizing various programs 
and products to teach a variety of skills from 
the primary grades through our Advanced 
Placement classes.”

Center: Students in the high 
school library are using the new 
tethered iPads for homework, 
research, and reading.Above: At Stratford, 

Superintendent of Schools 
Dr. Robert Feirsen (right) and 
Assistant Superintendent Dr. Fino 
Celano watched as fourth-graders 
in Mrs. Bowler and Mrs. Tullo’s 
classes participated in their first 
“Glog and Blog.” Using Glogster 
for iPad, the students created 
blog pages using text, photos, 
videos, audio, and graphics on topics of interest to them. 
At the final presentation, they circulated around the 
classroom, leaving comments and questions for their 
fellow bloggers.
Right, top: Assistant Superintendent Dr. Teresa 
Prendergast visits the new coding class offered in the 
2015 Winter Program for Kids. 
Right, bottom: As one component of their recent unit of 
study, Stewart and Stratford Quest students utilized an 
iPad app to share the homes they designed. Parents were 
invited to hear the students’ presentations, ask questions, and explore the designs in 3D.

BOE Updates

   As part of its ongoing mission to make 
the voices of Garden City School District 
heard in Albany, the Board of Education’s 
Legislative Affairs Committee met with 
State Senator Kemp Hannon late last 
month. The topics included what the Gap 
Elimination Adjustment (GEA) has taken 
away from our schools, the unprecedented 
financial pressures placed on the district as 
it prepares a budget under the fourth year 
of “tax cap,” the stress of state assessments 
on students, the validity of using the state 
tests for the evaluation of teachers and 
principals (Annual Professional Performance 
Review), mandate relief, and the difficult 
position the Governor’s withholding of the 
state aid runs places on the school district. 
Senator Hannon was especially attentive 
to the voices of the parents who serve on 
the committee. Upcoming meetings are 
scheduled with Regent Roger Tilles, as well 
with other Nassau County school districts’ 
legislative committees.
Call for Audit Committee Volunteer:
    Do you have expertise in the field of 
financial auditing and want to give back 
to the school community? The Audit 
Committee anticipates an opening for a 
Garden City resident with expertise in 
the auditing process. If you are interested 
in applying for the position, please send 
a letter of application and resume by 
Thursday, March 5, 2015 to the Board of 
Education, Audit Committee Application, 56 
Cathedral Avenue, Garden City, NY 11530.   

http://casliny.com/
http://casliny.com/
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/cms/lib8/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/4/Community Service Form Final 2015.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4OjM52OTa_w
http://edu.glogster.com/?ref=com
http://edu.glogster.com/?ref=com
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/cms/lib8/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/4/REVIIGEA%20Inforgraphic.pdf
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/cms/lib8/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/4/REVIIGEA%20Inforgraphic.pdf
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/domain/1135
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/domain/1135
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/cms/lib8/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/4/Letter%20to%20Governor%20Andrew%20Cuomo.pdf
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/cms/lib8/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/4/Letter%20to%20Governor%20Andrew%20Cuomo.pdf
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   For the second consecutive year, a team 
of students from the high school won first 
place in the county in the Stock Market 
Game (out of 353 teams). The first place 
team also finished second in the state out 
of 2,604 teams. Capturing first place were 
(left to right): Joseph Gillespie, Anthony 
DeAngelo, Eric Eulau, and William Eigl. 
The second place team included Georgij 
Litvinov, Patrick Bodovitz and Conor 
Maloney. They are pictured with teacher 
Mr. Gene Rochler and Principal McLaughlin. 

Stock Market Game Winners

Legislative Art Exhibit

Nat’l Merit Scholarship Finalists
   Congratulations to Michael Crapotta 
(center, left) and Ryan Smith (center, 
right), Garden City’s 2015 National Merit 
Scholarship Finalists. The seniors are pictured 
above with (left to right) Director of Guidance 
Gina Christel, guidance counselor Patrick 
Doyle, guidance counselor Jim Malone, and 
high school Principal Nanine McLaughlin. 
Michael and Ryan are two of 15,000 students 
nationwide to be named Finalists. As such, 
they move forward for consideration as 2015 
scholarship winners (announced in May).

Hispanic Heritage Essay Winners Imagine That! Art Contest Winners

Intel Science Semifinalist

High School Science Olympiad

2015 Valedictorian and Salutatorian
   With a high school career weighted GPA 
of 101.05, senior Michael Crapotta was 
named Garden City High School’s Class 
of 2015 Valedictorian. Achieving a career 
weighted GPA of 100.11, senior Kerri Heuser 
will represent her class as Salutatorian. 
The seniors are pictured with (left to 
right) Principal Nanine McLaughlin, and 
guidance counselors Patrick Doyle and Karen 
Whiston. Michael will be pursuing financial 
engineering at college, and Kerri will be 
studying at the University of Pennsylvania. 

Senior Brandon Choi was recently 
named a 2015 Intel Science Talent Search 
Semifinalist. Brandon is pictured with (left 
to right) Principal Nanine McLaughlin, 
guidance counselor Patrick Doyle, science 
coordinator Dr. Elena Cascio, and science 
research teacher Dr. Steven Gordon. Only 
300 students are selected as semifinalists 
each year. “I learned that chemicals found 
in nature can be used to treat bacterial 
infections in humans,” explained Brandon. 
“I am thrilled to receive this recognition.”

It was recently announced that two of Ms. 
Denise Holz’s Studio Art I students at Garden 
City High School won the “Imagine That!” 
Art Education – Anti Bullying Art Contest, an 
initiative directed by a Long Island author/
artist. Addie Overend, 9th grade, placed 
first in the teen category, and Tyler Soutar, 
also in 9th grade, placed second. Addie’s art 
will be featured as a greeting card, along 
with the other first place winners, and she 
will have her winning work placed on the 
“Imagine That!” website. 

   Garden City High School sent two teams 
to the Nassau West Science Olympiad last 
month where they competed against 34 
other teams in 22 events. Garden City’s  
teams won three medals – “Write it - Do 
It,” (Emily Wortmann/Rachel Cara), “Green 
Generation,” (Nina Bangalore/Keyin Lu), 
and Forensics (Keyin Lu/Dario Hernandez-
Arroyo). In addition, the teams won the 
overall Spirit Award. They were coached by 
science teachers Kathy Dubuke and Amanda 
Piersa. Well done!

Brain Bee

   Eighth-grader Erika Rooney and high school 
junior Esteban Ortiz garnered two of eight top 
prizes in this year’s Hispanic Heritage Essay 
Contest sponsored by Olympusat/Cablevision. 
In its seventh year, 493 students from New 
York, New Jersey, and Connecticut submitted 
essays to the competition. Pictured here with 
the students are (left to right) Cablevision’s 
Kevin Waters, Principal Nanine McLaughlin, 
world languages coordinator Peter Giacalone, 
Spanish teachers Donna Scarola and Marie 
Nuzzi, and Senator Kemp Hannon.

   Two seventh grade students in Lori 
Biondi’s art classes at Garden City Middle 
School, Constantine Marinos and Victoria 
Ferraro, have been chosen to showcase 
their artwork at the 25th Annual Legislative 
Student Art Exhibition hosted by NYSATA 
(New York State Art Teacher’s Association). 
The exhibition will take place from June 
8th to 10th in the Legislative Office Building, 
“Well” Area, in Albany, NY. Their pieces were 
inspired by medieval art, the history of the 
Book of Kells, and the art of illumination. 

   High school junior Alicia Cristoforo competed 
in the NYC Regional Brain Bee held at Columbia 
University last month. The Brain Bee is a live 
written competition that tests high school 
students’ knowledge of neuroscience. Every 
year, regional Brain Bees are held during Brain 
Awareness Week as part of the International 
Brain Bee. The regional portion of the 
competition is open to students in grades 
9-12 from schools in NYC, Long Island, and 
Westchester. Alicia made it to the fifth round - 
the top 25 of students from 31 high schools.

http://www.newsday.com/long-island/nassau/garden-ciy-high-school-teams-take-top-2-spots-in-stock-picking-contest-1.9847579
http://www.newsday.com/long-island/nassau/garden-ciy-high-school-teams-take-top-2-spots-in-stock-picking-contest-1.9847579
http://www.nationalmerit.org/nmsp.php
http://www.nationalmerit.org/nmsp.php
https://student.societyforscience.org/intel-sts-2015-semifinalists
https://student.societyforscience.org/intel-sts-2015-semifinalists
http://www.gcnews.com/news/2015-01-30/School/Studio_Art_I_students_win_Imagine_That_art_contest.html
http://www.gcnews.com/news/2015-02-13/School
http://www.optimumcommunity.net/contests/hispanic-heritage-month-essay/winners
http://www.optimumcommunity.net/contests/hispanic-heritage-month-essay/winners
http://www.nysata.org/legislative-exhibit
http://www.nysata.org/legislative-exhibit
http://www.dana.org/nycbrainbee/
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discussion of the administration’s proposed 
budget,” Dr. Feirsen explained. “It is a working 
document, not a finished product.” He  
invited all community members to attend the 
upcoming budget meetings to pose questions 
or concerns prior to the 2015-2016 Budget 
Adoption on Wednesday, April 22nd (Please 
Note: the Budget Adoption date was changed 
from April 21st.)
   The proposed levy outlined in the 
superintendent’s overview is possible due to 
two factors: a 4.5% drop (approximately $1.7 
million) in mandated pension contributions 
and a drop in debt service on bonds used for 
recent construction projects. 
   The presentation (click here to view)
included a review of the fiscal and budget 
vote challenges of the state’s 2011 tax levy 
limit law, the Property Tax Rebate, the state’s 
declining state aid, the impact of the Gap 
Elimination Adjustment (GEA), the need for 
relief from unfunded mandates, the state’s  
non-release of the 2015-2016 state aid runs, 
and the continued loss of local control. 
   Dr. Feirsen concluded the presentation 
with an impressive return-on-investment 
summary, highlighting comprehensive 
evidence of Garden City Public School’s 
success. “It’s nice to know that whatever 
metric is used, we come out at the top.”
   “We invite our residents to get involved in 
the budget process,” said Dr. Feirsen. To assist 
in this process, all budget presentations are 
posted to the district website under Budget 
Information along with helpful resources 
such as budget definitions, voter registration 
information, a GEA infographic, the State Aid 
Distribution Letter to the Governor from the 
Board of Education, a property tax calculator 
(to be functional for 2015-16 after the budget 
adoption), and a compilation of the district’s 
Question of the Week feature. Please see 
below for the budget development calendar:

Budget Development
(continued from page 1)

2015-2016 
Budget Calendar

Remaining meetings:
February 24: Regular Board Meeting; 
Budget Work Session #2: All Non-
Instructional Work Areas/Administrative 
and Capital Components/Reserves
March 10: Budget Work Session #3: 
Instructional Components I
March 18: Regular Board Meeting; 
Budget Work Session #4:
Instructional Components II
April 15: Work Session #5
Additional Budget Review (if needed)
April 22: Regular Board Meeting;
District Budget Adoption 
May 12: Work Session; Budget Hearing
 May 19, 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.: 
 Budget Vote and Election

All meetings will be held at 
Garden City High School, 8:15 p.m. 

Hitting All the Right Notes
     Each year, the fifth-graders at Stewart and Stratford put on an impressive production 
as a culminating elementary school musical experience - an opera at Stewart (for the 77th 
consecutive year!) and a musical at Stratford. Below are images of the various casts for La 
Traviata and Willy Wonka Kids. To view the entire photo album from Stewart’s La Traviata, 
click here; for Stratford’s Willy Wonka Kids, click here.   

Transportation Request Deadline
   Requests for student transportation at district expense to non-public 
schools must be filed with the district annually. Written requests must 
be received by the Business Office, 56 Cathedral Avenue, prior to April 

1st preceding the school year in which service is required. Transportation Request Forms are 
available in the Business Office, at the non-public school or by clicking here. 

http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/cms/lib8/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/4/Budget%200verview%202-10-15.pdf
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/Page/1
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/Page/1
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/cms/lib8/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/4/Budget%20Definitions.pdf
http://www.nassaucountyny.gov/580/Voting-Info-Services
http://www.nassaucountyny.gov/580/Voting-Info-Services
http://gc.schoolwires.net/cms/lib8/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/4/REVIIGEA%20Inforgraphic.pdf
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/cms/lib8/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/4/Letter%20to%20Governor%20Andrew%20Cuomo.pdf
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/cms/lib8/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/4/Property%20Tax%20Calculator%20for%20Garden%20City%20Public%20Schools.htm
http://gc.schoolwires.net/cms/lib8/NY01913305/Centricity/Domain/4/2-10-15REVISEDQuestionof%20theWeekRunningDoc.pdf
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/Page/6747
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/Page/6760
http://www.gardencity.k12.ny.us/Page/5624

